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back. Cotton averaged 15.1

points per game last year while weo
Rand was also scoring in

double digits with a 10.9

average.
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This trio will be joined in
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the starting lineup by
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freshman Charles Baldwin and

IMPORTANT

FOR Y OUjunior varsity graduate Gerald

Yearwood.

Heartley has developed a km Prices in thii ad art .Htwtiv. through Sot., Dec. at AP WIO in DURHAM -- only, items ottcrca tor mm - -

"wait and see" attitude about

nil19 IBEnSHgMaEiBahis prospects this season. "We

are young and inexperience but
W73 UNICEF GREETING CARD - Mother and Child;

iContributed to UNICEF. the United Nations Children's Fund, bv

Elizabeth Catlett of Mexico.

Card sales enable UNICEF to improve the health, nutrition.

education and social welfare of millions of children through

programmes in 111 developing countries

determined to build better, more extensive services for their

children.

in time we hope to improve,"

the Falcon coach

stated about his prospects this

season.

Coach James Farris is

looking forward to a better

season in his second year aa

head coach at Shaw.

performer Daniel Agee leads

the list of returning players for

the Bears. The sophomore

from Chicago was the top

scorer for the Bears last season.

Other top players for Shaw
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RALEIGH - St.

Augustine's College Falcons

and the Shaw University Bears

open their basketball

campaigns Friday and Saturday

nights at Dorton Arena in the

Capital City Tipoff

Tournament.

Supplying the opposition

for the Tipoff Tournament this

year
will be a pair of teams

from the Carolines Conference,

High Point College and Elon

College.

Action in the Capital City

Tipoff Tournament gets

underway at 7 o'clock Friday

night with Shaw going against

Elon. In the nine p.m.

nightcap, the Falcons of St.

Augustine's go against High

Point.

Friday night's losers and

winners collide Saturday night.

The two losers from Friday

night will play in the

consolation game Saturday at 7

p.m. with the championship to

be decided at 9 p.m. matching

the two survivors from Friday

night.

High Point and Elon got the

jump on the two Raleigh teams

by opening their seasons last

week in the Turkey Classic at

Elon. Elon won the Classic by

posting wins over High Point

and Belmont Abbey. High

Point lost to Mars Hill in the

consolation game and came out

of the Classic with a mark.

Elon defeated High Point,

in the first round of the

tournament and came on

strong in the championship

game to win over Belmont

Abbey by the score of
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this season include Lester

Roseboro, John Partin,

Andrew Richardson, Hardwick

Mays and Eric Brown. Pmfc; Lout SLICED INTO
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The Elon Christians have

been picked to win the

Carolinas Conference this

season. Elon's coach Bill Miller

has experience, depth and

strength this season.

Of the seven returning

lettermen from last year's
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American Negro Exposition in

Chicago. Recipient of a

Guggenheim Fellowship in

1946, she traveled to Mexico

for study and work. She is

married to Mexican artist

Francisco Mora and is now a

citizen of that country. Recent

exhibitions of her sculptures

and lithographs in this country

have included shows

at the Atlanta Center for Black

Art, the Studio Museum in

Harlem, and Howard

University.

Proceeds of the sale of

"Mother and Child," as of all

UNICEF Cards, will ehlp the

United Nations Children's

Fund to broaden its child care

work in Africa, Asia, Latin

America, and the Middle East.

They are available at $2 for a

box of without any

message or imprint with the

word Peace in the five official

United Nations languages

from your local UNICEF Card

representative or direct from

the U. S. Committee for

UNICEF, P. 0. Box 5050,

Grand Central Station, New

York City 10017.

In this year's collection of

UNICEF Greeting Cards,

probably
the single design

which most graphically

symbolizes the objectives of

the United Nations Children's

Fund is the poignant "Mother

and Child" by distinguished

black artist

Elizabeth Carlett, now head of

the Sculpture Dept. of the

University of Mexico's Fine

Arts School.

The strikingly simple

lithograph of a

loving mother cradling her

infant child is also

representative
of Miss Catlett's

humanitarian and artistic

concern for and identity with

the lives and aspirations of the

people of the Black and Third

Worlds, particularly the

women.

A native of Washington, D.

C, who graduated from

Howard University and earned

a Master's in Fine Arts at Iowa

University where she studied

with Grant Wood, Betty

Catlett first received public

recognition by winning first

prize for sculpture at the 1940
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group and was impressed by

the unique talents of our youth

today.

From the recital the group

was taken to the lovely and

spacious home of Dr. and Mrs.

Swann on Limit Street in the

suburbs where they were

entertained until time to leave

for the bus station at 9:00 p.m.

During the stay at the Swann's

residence, Mrs. Swann showed

pictures and gave a resume of

their travel to the Holy Land

and Africa last December.

The whole trip was enjoyed

by all involved. The hosts, Rev.

Dr. and Mrs. Swann and church

members really rolled out the

red carpet for us from the time

we reached Baltimore until the

time we .left for home. This

trip will never be forgotten.

We arrived in Greensboro

Monday morning at 5:30,

tired, but happy to have had

such a glorious experience.

Those persons on the trip were

Mesdames Aleece Faulkner,

Lydia Quick, trip sponsors;

Nettie Thompson, Ethel

Ruffin, Essie Hudson, Irene

Taylor, Emma Gunthrop,

Theora Gilmer, Patsy

McDonald and son, Stevie,

Levada Holt, Odessa Harris,

Marion Watson and Catherine

Gill.

RUNS OVER CENTER - Tex: Dallas Cowboys halfback Calvin Hill, (35),

runs over the center of the Philadelphia Eagles line for a gain of eight yards and a first down in the

second quarter of their game 1118 in Texas Stadium The Cowboys defeated the Eagles

squad which was four

saw first unit duty. Wayne

Ellington and Elbert Outlaw,

both plus Thomas Moore

and Diffy Ross have

returned to their positions.

Moore has moved into the

starting center position and the

fifth spot on the first unit will

be handled by Bob Pavlovski

The four returning

starters all averaged in double

figures last season led by Ross

Lasii

Mars Hill defeated High Point

m the consolation game by a

dose score of

Harvey Heartley has four

lettermen returning from last

Coupon

Worth

Toward

Purlin,,'

Browns

Edgeyear's team which finished the
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season with a record

Despite the overall

record, the Falcons qualified Steelers
one hmUf
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for the CIAA tournament but

bst to Norfolk State in the

first round.

Leading the list of returning

players is sophomore Larry

Gooding, picked on the

team The

Goldsboro native was the

top scorer and rebounder on
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with a 13.9 scoring average and

a 10.3 rebound average.

High Point finished the

season with a mark

under Coach Jerry Steele.

Freshman Pearlee Shaw )

has moved into the starting

joining veterans Pete

Collins ) and Bob Aylmer

Freshman Ray Coble has

earned one of the starting

guard slots and will be joined

by Paul Mattox. Collins had

the best average,16.5, among

the Panthers returning players

of a year ago.
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Marvel Ice Milk c0'
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hut year's team He averaged

17.2 points per game and

pulled off 12.2 rebounds per

contest.

Veterans James Cotton and

Calvin Rand are two other

monogram winners coming

PULLS IN REBOUND - Cleveland, 0.: Kings Ron Behagen (11) pulls in a rebound as Can Steve

Patterson (50) and Bobby Smith (7) watch. Kings defeated the Cavs, to snap their

losing streak.
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Union Panthers Cop IstCIAA Crown in 50 Years

Ambassador of

Nigeria is Shaw

Univ. Visitor

Shaw University had a most

distinguished guest in

attendance at its Annual

Founder's Day Convocation,

Ambassador John Mamman

Garba of Nigeria, special envoy

for the President of Nigeria,

General Yakubu Gowon.

Mr. Garba accepted an

honorary Doctor's degree for

President Gowon. The

Ambassador spoke of the day

when all African students

would return to their

homeland and help develop

and build it.

Ambassador Garba was

welcomed at the airport by

CLEVELAND (AP) - Rookie

running back Greg Pruitt

scampered around left end for

a touchdown with 1:01

reniaining and the Cleveland

Browns defeated the Pittsburgh

Steelers 214ft win American

Football Conference play Sun-

day afternoon.

The Browns'

drive for the winning touch-

down which put them within

game of the Central

Division leading Steelers was

set up when Steelers quarter-

back Joe Gilliam fumbled the

ball on the Cleveland

line. Browns linebacker John

Garlington recovered.

But Cleveland couldn't move

the ball in two plays. Then, on

a third and eight situation,

quarterback Mike Phipps

ged four tacklers and hit Pruitt

for a gain to keep the

drive alive at the Steelers

line.

Running back Leroy Kelly

was thrown for a loss

GOLDEN RIPE
CI AAO

tj Pkts. yieuwClarence White's kick for the

extra point was good.

give you than to give you

Jesus."

The Youth Choir, composed

of youth with trained voices,

was really something to listen

to.

Following the morning

worship service we were invited

to dinner by the Faithful

Workers-Sout- Carolina

being their day to

serve dinner at the church. The

delicious meal consisted of

Turkey, dressing, gravy,

candied yams, collard greens,

kraut, cranberry sauce, hot

rolls and butter, coffee, cake

and pie. The group thoroughly

enjoyed this.

After dinner the guest went

back to the Lounge where they

were greeted by other members

of the church during the

afternoon.

At 3:45 p.m.
the group

went to the First Baptist

N. Carolina Street

where they were to attend a

recital at 4:00 p.m.- presented

For the balance of the first BANANAS 10JANE PARKER OVER 23 FRUITS ft NUTS

hail CahvA
quarter and at the start of the)

second one, neither team was

able to mount a concerted
JUICY FLORIDA ZIPPER SKIN WESTERN CROWN

drive. The Panthers were able
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Roberts, a junior halfback

from Columbia, S.C., picked

up
174 yards in 16 carries. He

broke Monroe Beard's career

total of 1808 yards rushing by

adding the 174 yards to 1701

yards that he already had

before the game.
He has one

game remaining this year and

ten next year to extend his

record.

Roberts put the first two

touchdowns on the boards

with runs of 59 yards and 86

yards. His came in

the opening stanza with 11:49

remaining. The Panthers

started the game by kicking to

the Bears. The defense held the

A group of Greensboro

citizens left the city by

Greyhound bus Saturday,

November 10, at 1:55 am for

a weekend in Baltimore,

Maryland tpy
visit with the

Reverendl W. Melvln Chester

Swann, Sr., and Mrs. Swann,

and to attend service at Waters

AME Church Sunday morning,

November 12, at 11:00 a.m.

The group arrived in Baltimore

at 9:05 Saturday morning, and

were met by the Rev. Dr.

Swann and four members of

his church who took the group

to the Sheraton Inn where they

were to stay while in the city,

registrations having been made

by Rev. Swann before their

arrival. After checking in at the

Inn, Rev. Dr. Swann gave the

group the itinerary he had

planned for their stay:

Breakfast in the beautiful

dining room of the Sheraton

Inn, and dinner at Waters AME

Church, 417 N. Disquith Street

at 4:00 p.m. At the church we

were ushered into the Lounge

where each member of the

group was given a beautiful

orchid corsage

which was pinned by the

hostesses. Then they were

given a tour of the spacious

and beautiful

edifice. Following the tour of

the church, we were then

ushered into the church dining

room for a very palatable

dinner prepared by a group
of

women of the church. The

meal consisted of fried chicken

in quarters, collard greens,

j
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to get the ball to the LC 1 but

were unable to get it over in

two tries off left guard for 1

and off left tackle for 8 yards

and a first down at the 13.

Then it was Roberts turn for 8

carries. His first carries resulted

CHARGE- !- Detroit: Stu Lantz (No. 22) of Detroit grimaces as

he charges around a startled Geoff Petrie (45) of Portland on his

way in to score two points for Detroit during Portland

Pistons second quarter basketball action at

Cobo Hall 1114. Portland defeated Detroit

Sparkle Gelatin 9c
Pk,.

BY: Christopher T. Fisher

RICHMOND, VA. --The

Virginia Union University

Panthers used the

nifty running of junior

halfback Larry Roberts and a

tenacious defensive effort in

upending a

Livingstone Bears squad ,

in a CIAA contest.

The victorious performance

left little doubt as to which

team has the best defense in

the CIAA and the nation. The

Panthers held a

offensive Bears unit to a mere

60 yards in total offense 18 on

the ground and 42 in the air.

The Panthers were able to

capitalize on the Bears inability

to move the ball in the first,

second and fourth periods.

Larry "Flash" Roberts used

the Bears to spring
himself into

the VUU Record Book.

Bv
Bills, 7

COMPARE STRAINED

(ytfibWh Babi) Fed

President J. Archie Hargraves,

Thomas Kee, Vice President

for University Relations;

Phillip Mason, Vice President

for Institutional Advancement

and several African students.

Mayor Thomas Bradshaw of

Raleigh presented Ambassador

Garba with the key to the city

and stated that the City of

on the next play, then Pruitt

went in for the vital score.

More than 12,000 tans who

had bought tickets decided to

stay home on the cloudy,

day to watch the

game on television. The contest

was sold out four weeks ago,

which made mandatory its

showing on local television.

The Steelers took an early

lead when Gilliam tossed a

scoring pass to wide

receiver Ron Sbanklin five min-

utes Into the game.

It

Dwight

First

yards

yards

Passat

Punts

BALTIMORE

Harrison scored

10JUICES

? 13c

.

Jar

tn a tnree yara loss, nts next

carry was good for 4 which

placed the ball to Casey going

to his left and gave to Roberto

going right, right up the right

side line right behine guard

Herbert Scott. White's PAT

was wide.

The third period resulted in

each team running three plays

and then punting.

The fourth period proved to

by the Boosters wud, nuri

Circle and Senior Citizens of

First Baptist Church- The

Unique Chorale of

Waters AME Church- Mrs.

Bertha B. Haskins, Directress,

with Walter Fisher, organist,

and Lemuel Hynson, Pianist,

was thoroughly enjoyed by the

a

ning score.

The interception came on the

first Baltimore series after the

Bills had pulled into a tie

on a pass from rookie

Joe Ferguson to Bob Chandler

with 1:34 left. Buffalo had re-

ceived good field position after

a bad center snap hit the cross-

bar and David Lee was able to

punt only 18 yards.

Until Domres tossed an

scoring pass to Tom

chell midway through the

fourth quarter and George Hunt

followed with a field

goal, Buffalo had nursed a

halftime lead built on a

touchdown run by O.J. Simpson

late in the second quarter.

Mmtm

Bears on the LC 31 and the

Bears punted to the Panthers

42 yard line. On the third

running play, Roberts broke

off bis right tackle and went

WITH

130i
Raleigh was delighted to nave

him visit the diamond of the
35cmmBBBAY .Msouth.Pittsburgh

ettv.lamt

EnFamil Baby Formula

A&P Baby Powder
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interception return with 1:11

maining, giving Buffalo its

ond touchdown in a

span, and the Bills beat the

Baltimore Colts Sunday in

a National Football League

game.

Harrison picked off a pass

from Marty Domres, after it

had been deflected by end Walt

Patulskl, and raced untouched

into the end zone for the win

WITH

Pitt t pats tram

Phlppt
Clt Pruitt past from Phlppt

Pitt Otrtla

Pitt

Garala

Pruitt

7.771

be most disheartening for the

Panthers. For up to this point,

the Panthers defense had not

given up a touchdown in 21

quarters nor any points in 20

quarters nor been scored on in

Em n p 1 8
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A&P Baby Oil ,6..;..r 69c
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the fourth quarter by previous

opponents. However, the I IIij Ms ri i
Livingstone Bears were not to

TENNIS AND BASKETBALL

Gary Matthews

Rookie of the Year

NEW YORK - Gary

'
Matthews, who hit .300 as a

regular outfielder for the San

be denied. With the aid of

three crucial pnealties the OVERNIGHT

ENJOYS JOKE - Boston: Bill Russell, (L), former Boston CeKics

star and now coach of the Seattle Supersonics, enjoys a joke with

Celtics' Capt. John Havlicek prior to Homes Celtics game at
Pk,. Pkj.

Pk9.
Bears were able to march from

--
0 ' '5 ISINTRADE- - QfLt H09Boston Garden, 1114. Boston won game,

candied yams, cornuTeau,

coffee, and apple pie, real soul

food. The group
cleaned their

plates. After visiting with the

church group and the minister,

we went back to the Inn to rest

and prepare for the Sunday

activities. Some, however,

visited friends and relatives in

Baltimore.

On Sunday morning we had

breakfast at the Inn at 9:30. At

in a for

EeW aafteeeeeeeeeaUaaeel mm Mm m -
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their 37 to the VUU 4 where

on second down, the LC

quarterback Randy Nichols
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W will allow $1 .00 off th regular price of an tennis or basketball

shoe told if
you

trade in
your

old pair. Used snoet will be given to

SALVATION

Squad Game Slated for Nov. 28
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Waters AME Church, just four

blocks away,
where we

attended the morning worship

onrvina nrl listened tO a

Francisco Giants, was namea

Monday the National League's

Rookie of the Year for 1973.

Matthews received votes

from a committee of

the Baseball Writers Associ-

ation of America. He easily

beat out Montreal pitcher Steve

Rogers, the with

votes.

Catcher Bob Boone of Phila-

delphia, relief pitcher
Elias

Sosa of San Francisco and third

baseman Dan Driessen of

cinnati drew two votes apiece.

Los Angeles infielders Ron Cey

and Dave Lopes and San Diego

outfielder Johnny Grubb each

received one vote. Outfielder

Richie Zisk of the Pittsburgh

Pirates received the other

vote.
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The basketball

team for NCCU "Eagles" will

be on display Nov. 28' at

McDougald Gymnasium The

annual Maroon and Grey

game will begin at

8 p.m.

This year, the team will be

divided equally and coached by

assistant coach Jerry Fitch and

assistant coach William Slade.

The Maroon team will be the

home team and the Grey team

found Robert May

momentarily free for a

touchdown. This untimely

completion shattered some of

the "Bad News" defense's

daim for immortality.

Following an exchange of

the ball, the Panthers, defense

made up their minds that they

were going to rectify

themselves for allowing the

Bears to score by causing

Robert May to fumble at the

LC 17. On the ensuing play,

junior halfback Timothy Casey

went outside his left tackle to

score standing up and raise the

Panthers count to

Resurrect your
food grinder

from the attic When making

year favorite bam loaf recipe,

nee it to grind up erarfUng at

once bam, bread, onion. . . .

It's also an easy way to make

bread crumbs especially if

you don't have an electric

blonder.
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wonderful sermon delivered by

Rev. Dr. Swann. He used for a

subject, "Am I My
Brother's

Keeper?" a timely and well

received message.
Music was

furnished by the Junior,

Youth, Gospel and Senior

Choirs. The service was very

Impressive. Each member wore

the corsage she received the

i Coupon f ITA Toword the

Worth MfT
f40t

Towaral The

Purchate

100 Braiillen

Thit Coupon

WorthII III

and Johnny Crump.

The Gray team will have

veterans Little, McFadden,

Farrow, Clarence Beaufort

played one year before

entering the army and may be

a starter at the beginning of the

season. Others rounding out

the team will be Williams,

Fitts, Taylor, Smith and

Anderson.

Coach Jones is thus far

pleased with the progress
of

the "Eagles" and with just a

little more than two weeks

before the season opens there

is still a lot to cover.
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Place: 336 t mi rettigrew
Street l

I Durham, North Carolina l ijybe visitors.

FOOTBALL

OTTAWA - The Ottawa

Rough Riders, led by quarter'

back Rick Cassata's

scoring strike to tight end

Rhome Nixon, scampered to a

victory over the Edmon-

ton Eskimo and captured the

Canadian Football League's

Grey Cup.

UMO Limit on caupon per family

Redeemable thru Sat., Otc.RETURNS KICKOFF - Columbus, O: Ohio Football,

OMrlbvtert Quality Oeadt le Teems end

Sat. 96 Plenty of free parking in rear

3160 Hillsborough Road Ph. 7

Retftomabfe

evening before.

Also during the morning

worship service each visitor was

given an autographed booklet

entitled "Jesus" by Rev. Dr.

Swann, the minister, who said,

06U left back Archie Griffin, No. 45, returns a Uckoff (or 23

The Maroon team will have

veterans, Wood, W. Johnson,

McClamb, Caldwell, Reddish,

D. Johnson. Newcomers are

Stan Maybew, Henry Leggett

yards in the first quarter. Griffin set a new OSU record for yards

gained in a season, 1265 yards with still another game to be

"I know of no better girt to
played.

top


